June 15th, 2018

CLUB PRESIDENTS REPORT - Bill Harrigan
Hello members; the good news is the Bistro re-opened last Saturday evening following
the completion of re-surfacing the kitchen floor. This had to be done with
epoxy-resin over a period of three days and then it took another four days to set
before it could be walked upon safely.
Last Friday evening before the raffles I apologised to the members and visitors present
on behalf of the Board of Directors for the problem which was due to a mix-up with the
dates to comply with the Improvement Advice from the Waverley Council which had set a deadline for
the floor to be re-surfaced. The Board was in the process of getting quotes for this but was unaware of
the deadline set by Council. So once again may I apologise to those inconvenienced over the closure of
the Bistro.
On Tuesday we held our Monthly Board meeting and I very pleased to report your Board
endorsed our popular senior Duty Manager, Rob McPake, to fill the vacant position of General Manager
replacing the former GM who left in late April to take another position . The Board is sure it has made a
very good choice in appointing Rob and not going to the market place, as usually is the case. This means
Alex will assume the role of Senior Duty Manager when he returns from his holidays over in Russia
following the fortunes of the Australian Football Team in the World Cup!! Graeme and Sharron will
continue as your Duty Managers.
We also had a meeting with our Developers Capital Bluestone to discuss the current situation
regarding the Development Application which has hit a slight delay. We are now looking forward to it
being passed in about August.
Have A GOOD WEEKEND.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT - Rob McPake
Good afternoon members. Do you all remember these famous words from the silver
screen in the early 1980s???
Radio static—shzzzzz COMPANY TO RAYMOND shzzz COMPANY TO RAYMOND shzzz THIS IS
TRAUTMAN CALLING RAMBO sshzz COME IN sshzz TALK TO ME JOHNNY sshzz. Oh, yes, that’s
right, “First Blood”, the blockbuster movie released 1982. Well, last Wednesday week,
6th June, the young “Blues” of NSW drew “first blood” in Origin, Game 1. The message
transmitted across the air ways sounded somewhat different to this: Radio static: sshzzz FITLER TO BLUES
sshzz FITLER TO BLUES sshzzz THIS IS FREDDY CALLING JIMMY sshzzzz ONE NIL MALONEY!! Shzzzzzz. Anyway,
that’s my version and I’m sticking to it! As old Jack (Gibson) would say: “Played strong, done good.” It was
great to see about 20 members stay back and watch the game at the Club premises, while staff on duty
made a dedicated effort in providing free sausage buns, pastries and quiche to all those watching the
game and in the gaming lounge. The aim was not only to entice people to stay but, more importantly, to
compensate for the bistro being closed at the time. The boys in Blue return to ANZ Stadium for the
second encounter on Sunday, 24th June which will be telecast on our big screen from 7:30pm. Let’s see if
we can create a better atmosphere this time. Let’s see if the Blues can do what they should have done in
game 2 last year: put the final nail in the coffin. Wouldn’t that be sweet? All are encouraged to attend
and free eats will be provided. BLUES TO WIN!!!
OK, enough of the fanfare; let me now refer to more important happenings that have affected
your Club in previous weeks. As everyone will be acutely aware, the Board of Management took the
responsible course of action in closing the Club kitchen for two weeks to allow for repairs to the floor;
replacement of tiles; and some minor plumbing and refrigeration issues. There was no other way to
ensure these requirements were carried out than to close for an extended period of time. I apologise to
the members for the inconvenience this has caused and extend my thanks to you all for your patience
and understanding. We were given the green light from council officers last Friday, 8 th June to reopen the
following day. Everything has been positive since, although our attendance numbers have been down in
the bistro. We are well aware of the importance of food which, along with entertainment, is considered
the greatest draw card that clubs have in enticing and retaining sustainable membership numbers. I
commend the Board for proactively seeking and instituting a solution to the problem presented,
particularly your President, who spent somewhere in the vicinity of forty (40) hours of his own time in
ensuring compliance standards were achieved in a relatively speedy turnaround. COMMITMENT! I now
ask the members to support your Club by returning to the bistro. Please remember we rely on YOUR
SUPPORT without which we cannot move forward. In closing, it would be remiss of me not to thank my
loyal staff for approaching this very trying time in a positive manner; for explaining to our members the
situation at hand; and, most importantly, for providing a temporary and efficient “snack food”
alternative. Well done troopers!
Don’t forget members our next Friday Monster Raffle night is scheduled for Friday, 6 th July 2018.
The theme is of the oriental persuasion under the mantra: Wok Around the Clock. It’s a $20 buy back
night with $2000 in prizes. Make sure you mark it in your calendar.
I would like to conclude my report by thanking the Board of Directors for their support in
promoting me to the role of General Manager at the Board meeting on Tuesday, 12 th June 2018. This is a
role I will honour and I consider more than just a job. My late father, Mick, was a long standing member
of the Club and was posthumously awarded 50 year life membership of the Sub Branch in 2015. I
accepted this on his behalf and, in accepting the role of GM, I have his memory firmly entrenched in
mind. I won’t let you down mate! To all the members who have supported me I extend my heartfelt
thanks. You, THE MEMBERS, sustain our great Club and are held in high esteem.
SEE YOU IN THE CLUB WE LOVE & SUPPORT: CLUB BONDI JUNCTION!!!

WELFARE REPORT - Members on Leave
Welfare Officer: Dave Jeffrey on 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

GERTRUDE ABBOT
- Surry Hills
Mary Williams

War Memorial
Ron Flowers
Allan Evans

REGIS - Rose Bay
Brenda Hardwick

SUMMIT CARE - Waverley
Gerald Atkins

CASA MIA - Padstow
Reggie Johnson

WAR VETS - Narrabeen
Wally Rivers
Betty Lou Willis

ALLOA HOME - Arncliffe
Heather Berghouse
CHARINGFIELD - Waverley
Joy Stern
SHALOM - Macquarie Park
Ian Mann
EDINA - Waverley
Keith Kent
Les Patterson
LITTLE SISTERS—Randwick
Sam Donato

BUPA - Maroubra
Denis Devine
St VINCENT’S CARE - Bronte
Keith & Joan Dunsmore
BASIL’S - Randwick
George Devine
CENTRAL COAST
HENRY KENDALL—Wyoming
David Gleaves
ARRUM- Norah Head.
Elvie Johnson

BERESFORD HALL—Rose Bay
Brenda Hardwick
VICTORIA
BEECHWORTH
PRINCE OF WALES
Wilma Wilson
Ramon Robles

SUB-BRANCH HONORARY
SECRETARY REPORT
- Sue Welman
Hello members, Looking forward to seeing you at our
June Quarterly meeting on Sunday 17th June commencing at 11am
in the Club Auditorium. On this occasion we will have a guest
speaker Dr Michael Bendon coming to give a presentation on “The
Lost Flotilla”, about ships lost off Greece in WW2.
We have authorised repairs to vertical blinds at our units at North
Haven and for the caretaker to do some minor painting and repairs.
Although still receiving requests for donations, we are still
unable to meet these until State Branch approves our budget.
See you at our meeting on Sunday. Refreshments will be served after the meeting and new members are welcome.
CONGRESS REPORT: Delegate Bill Harrigan
As reported previously both Kevin Hagan and I attended the NSW
RSL State Congress held in Albury from 20th to the 23rd May.
The State President reported on the current status of the State
Branch at ANZAC House.
He indicated the NSW Police criminal investigations are still
underway.
The Charitable Fund Raising Inquiry is complete.
The ACNC investigation is complete and the enforceable
undertaking signed.
Sub-Branch compliance is not yet investigate?
He also reported on the focus of State Council over the past year :
Rebuilding head office and staff restructure brining in special
expertise to fill staff positions.
Regaining control of RSL Lifecare (formerly War Vets at
Narrabeen.
Maintaining welfare operations.
Repairing State Branch major trusts - the ANZAC House Trust;
RSL Custodian; RSL Benevolent Institution and the Australian
Forces Overseas Fund.
He also indicated the State Branch has 129 properties estimated
worth over $186 million.
One of the main items discussed was only about $0.27 is spent
by sub-Branches on charitable purposes and the remaining $0.73
spent on admin while the norm for a charitable should be at
least $0.51 cents of nett profit per dollar. He emphasised we are
a charity and should be run as such.
On Sunday at the meeting I fully report to the members present, all
matters covered and answer questions if possible. It was a very
interesting experience to say the least.

SUB-BRANCH
JUNE
QUARTERLY MEETING

SUNDAY
17TH JUNE
1100HRS
CLUB BONDI JUNCTION
AUDITORIUM

- AGENDA TOPICS 1. Apologies
2. Minutes of Previous Meetings
1) March Quarterly Meeting
2) April Committee Meeting
3) May Committee Meeting
4) June Committee Meeting
a) Reception
b) Business Arising
c) Confirmation
3. New Service Membership
application: Panagiotis Xenos
4. Correspondence
5. Notice of motion
6. Reports: a) President
b) Treasurer
c) Secretary
7. a) Welfare
b) EMDC
c) EMPWOG
d) State Congress
General Business
8. Awards - Suspension of
Orders.
9. Special Guest Speaker:
Dr Michael Bendon
“The Lost Flotilla”

